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The Payments System, Liquidity,and Rediscounting
By SCoTT FREEMAN*
In an economy where fiat money serves both as a medium of exchange and the
means by which debts are cleared, it is shown that nonoptimal equilibria of
constrained liquidity may arise. Optimality may be restored by temporary expansions of the monetarybase (e.g., an active central-bank "discount window").
(JEL E52, E58, E43)
This paper models the payments system, the
arrangementthat arises to facilitate the repayment of debt. In particular,the model captures
the following basic features of the payments
system: (i) people make some purchases with
debt; (ii) debts are repaid with fiat money; and
(iii) there is an active market in second-hand
debt (i.e., at least some debt is cleared through
third parties).
Interest in the payments system is heightened by observations that suggest it does not
necessarily operate flawlessly. The payments
system has seemed constrained by a lack of
liquidity, or by expensive access to liquidity.
For example, Bray Hammond ( 1957 p. 11) reports that the settlers of British North America
complained constantly that they lacked the
currency (but not the wealth) to pay their
debts and taxes: "... there were lawsuits and
writs against 'good honest housekeepers' who
had property enough and the will to pay their
debts but could not raise the money -the reason being that there was none."
In a later example, a strong demand for currency, indicated by seasonally high short-term
interest rates, was common at harvest time in
the United States before 1914. In the words of
Milton Friedman and Anna J. Schwartz ( 1963
p. 292), "That seasonal movement was very
much in the minds of the founders of the Sys-

temandwas animportantsourceof theirbelief
in the need for an 'elastic' currency."This
seasonalvariationdiminishednotablywiththe
establishmentof the FederalReserveSystem.
Friedmanand Schwartzcontinue, "The seasonalpatternin currencyoutsidethe Treasury
was widened, the seasonal pattern in call
money rates narrowed.The System was almostentirelysuccessfulin the statedobjective
of eliminatingseasonal strain."' Before the
establishmentof the FederalReserveSystem,
therefore,agentsseemedoften constrainedby
a lack of liquidity, or by expensive access
to liquidity,constraintsthat were noticeably
loosened by a change in the centralbanking
system.The announcedintentionsof the Federal Reserve Act "... to furnish an elastic

currency,to afford means of rediscounting
commercial paper, ..." are consistent with the

spiritof the Real Bills Doctrine,which advocatedallowingthe stockof moneyto fluctuate
to meet the needs of trade.
The goals of this paperthereforego beyond
a basic model of the paymentssystem to a
model in which agents may be occasionally
constrainedby a lack of liquidity.The model
will be askedto suggestthe conditionsunder
whichtheseepisodesmayoccurandto explain
why theymaydiminishin severityas theresult
of a centralbank'sinterventions.The model,
with its microeconomicfoundations,will be
used to evaluatethe welfare implicationsof
elastic currencypolicies like those suggested
by theRealBills Doctrine.Themodelwill also

* Departmentof Economics, University of Texas, Austin, TX 78712. Much of this analysis was developed during two visits to the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta.
Discussions with William Roberds were particularlyhelpful. The views expressed, however, are not necessarily
those of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta or the Fed'Friedman and Schwartz (1963 pp. 292-94) summaeral Reserve System. I also thank Ed Green, Bruce Smith,
rize evidence from several sources on seasonal movements
and the referees for their suggestions.
before and after the establishment of the Federal Reserve.
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be used to suggest measures needed to maintain price-level stability under an elastic currency regime, a concern of the critics of the
Real Bills Doctrine.
Most models of money based on microeconomic foundations have featured money's
role as a medium of exchange. The role of
money as a medium of exchange has been
illustrated in overlapping-generations models
following Paul A. Samuelson (1958) and
spatial-separation models following Robert
M. Townsend (1980). In these models,
money is used to acquire the consumption
goods desired through a pair of spot market
trades: an agent trades goods for money and
then money for the goods he desires.
However, goods are also often acquired in
exchange for debt, in particularfor a promise to
pay fiat money at a futuredate. The coexistence
of private debt with a demand for fiat money
was developed in models by Thomas J. Sargent
and Neil Wallace (1982), ToshihideMitsui and
Shinichi Watanabe(1989), Townsend (1989),
and Stacey L. Schreft( 1992), among others,but
in these models debts are repaideffortlessly and
without any special need of fiat money. Dan
Bernhardt(1989) offers a model in which the
repaymentof debt is more problematicso that
fiatmoney purchasesusefully supplementthe bilateralexchange of debt, but fiat money is still
not essential to the repayment of debt. Fiat
money does play an essentialrole in the bilateral
repayment of debt in Freeman and Guido
Tabellini (1992). Freeman(1996) extends that
model to examine the role of private banks in
the centralclearingof debt, with a particularexamination of the potential for an inflationary
overissue of privatebank notes.
The interaction of bank liquidity problems
and panics is examined in Bruce Champ et al.
(1996) (see also James McAndrews and
William Roberds [1995]). Their model features coexisting demands for bank deposits
and currency and seasonal fluctuations in the
demand for currency. The liquidity problems
in their model result from random shocks to
the demand for liquid currency when it is already stretched by a high seasonal demand.
These shocks may set off panics when the
exhaustion of bank reserves is foreseen. A
currency premium may result then from a sufficiently severe panic. The model is motivated
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in particularby the financial panics that took
place under the National Banking Act, generally starting in agricultural areas during the
harvest, when currency demand was the
greatest.
The model presented here builds on Freeman (1996) to consider a payments system
with the features outlined above: purchases
made with debt, debt settled with a final payment of fiat money, and an active essential
marketfor the resale of bilateral debt. Because
agents are spatially separated, private debt is
incurred between two parties and can only be
redeemed with fiat currency at a central clearing area. When the arrival of creditors and
debtors at the central clearing area is not perfectly synchronized, there emerges a resale
marketin which debt is sold to third parties by
those in immediate need of currency. If the
amount of currency available at the central
clearing area is insufficient to clear debts at
their par value, the equilibrium will be called
liquidity-constrained.
With its essential, active resale market
for debt and the possibility of liquidityconstrained equilibria, the model offers a
guide to optimal central-bank rediscounting
policy. It is shown that an equilibrium is not
optimal if risk-free debt sells at a discQunt.
These liquidity-constrained equilibria, with
their distortionary impact on credit markets,
can be eliminated by policies that permit an
elastic currency: the monetary authority must
temporarily supply enough currency to clear
all debts at par. This temporaryinjection of fiat
money may take the form of a discount window offering central-bank loans equal to the
nominal amount of debt presented to it. Once
all debts are cleared, the optimal rediscounting
policy requires that the central-bank loans be
repaid with fiat money, which is then removed
from circulation in order to return the fiatmoney stock to its initial level, thereby maintaining a constant price level.
I. The Basic Model
A. The Environment
A large even number I of outer islands are
arrangedin pairs around a central island. Each
pair contains both of two types of islands,
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A debtor
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A debtor
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A creditor
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A creditor
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FIGURE 1. PATTERNOF TRAVELIN THEMODEL: WHEN YOUNG, DEBTORS
VISIT CREDITORS(ISSUING DEBT); THEY RETURN(AND SELL GOODS
TO OLD CREDITORSFORFIAT MONEY)

whichwill be called "creditor"and "debtor"
islands (in anticipationof their equilibrium
tradingbehavior). On each island, N twoperiod-livedagentsarebom in eachperiodt 2
1. In the first period each island also has N
agents (the initial old) who live only in the
first period. For simplicity, N is normalized
to 1.
Each agent born on a debtorisland (each
"debtor")is endowedat birthwithx unitsof
a nonstorablegood specificto his island(and
with nothingwhen old). Agentswish to consume the goods of both debtorand creditor
islands when young and nothing when old.
The utilityof a debtoris given by the function
v(dXt,di,), where dx, and dy,respectively rep-

resenthis consumptionof debtorandcreditor
island goods. At the beginningof the period,
youngdebtorstravelto thecreditorislandwith
which they are paired,where they may consume creditorislandgoods. They returnlater
in the period.
Each agent born on a creditor island
("creditor") is endowedat birthwith y units
of a nonstorablegood specific to his island
(and with nothingwhen old). He wishes to
consumethe good of his home island when
young (cy,) and of debtorislands when old
(cx,,+ l ). No otherconsumptionis desired.The
utility of a creditoris given by the function
u(cy,, cx,,+I). Both utility functions u(,

-)

and v(, ) are additivelyseparable,2strictly
increasingandconcavein eachargument,continuous,and continuouslydifferentiable,with
indifferencecurvesthatdo not cross the axes.
When old, agents from each island travel
to the centralisland. Old creditorsthen continueon to a randomlyselected debtorisland
where they may trade with young debtors.
The old creditorsare evenly divided among
debtor islands, each creditorwith an equal
chance of going to any given debtorisland.
The actualdestinationis not knownuntil arrival. They arrive at their final destinations
after all travel by the young has been completed. The patternof travel is illustratedin
Figures1 and 2 (with equilibriumbehavior
to be explainedlater-describedin parentheses
in thelegends).
Arrivalat the centralisland takes place in
two stages. In the first,all old creditorsand a
fractionA of old debtorsarrive(O - X < 1).
At the end of the firststage, a fraction1 - a
of the old creditorsleave for theirfinaldestination,while the rest stay untilthe end of the
second stage. The remaining1 - A debtors

2 Separability is not essential to any of the model's results but ensures that consumption goods are normal and
adds greatly to mathematical tractability and notational
ease.
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FIGURE 2. PATTERN OF TRAVEL IN THE, MODEL: WHEN OLD, ALL AGENTS VISIT THE
CENTRAL ISLAND (DEBTS ARE REPAID WITH FIAT MONEY); OLD CREDITORS SCATTER TO
DEBTOR ISLANDS (WHERE THEY TRADE FIAT MONEY FOR GOODS)

arrivein the second stage. All creditorsface
the samechancesof leavingearlyor late, and
all debtorsface the same chancesof arriving
earlyor late. Eachlearnshis arrivalor departuretimeas soonas he turnsold butnotbefore.
The sequenceof travelcan be summarizedas
shownin Table 1.
All agents are able to issue unfalsifiable
IOU's thatidentifythe issuer.A legal authority exists on the centralislandthatcan enforce
agreementsbetweenpartiescurrentlyon that
island. No such authorityexists to enforce
agreementsat agents'finaldestinations.
Thereexists on the centralisland a monetaryauthorityable to issue fiat money,which
is noncounterfeitable,
unbacked,intrinsically
useless, and costlessly exchanged.This authorityissues an initial stock of M dollarsto
each initialold creditor.
B. Trading Patterns

To consumewhenold, creditorsmustbring
somethingof value to the debtorislands.Fiat
moneywill be acceptedby youngdebtorsif it
helpsthemto acquirethe goods they desire.If
it is acceptedin equilibrium,fiatmoneyserves
as a 'medium of exchange."
The young debtorswish to consumegoods
fromcreditorislandsbutown no goods valued
by the young creditorsthatcan be offeredin

immediate direct exchange. Nor do the debtors
have any money at the time of this visit. The
only thing a debtor can offer creditors is a
promise to pay a sum of money in the next
period on the central island. The young debtor
will acquire this money by selling some of his
endowment to those bringing money to the island later in the period. See Figures 1 and 2 for
illustrationsof the tradingpattern.
In this monetaryequilibrium,both fiat money
and debt are valued. Money serves not only
as a medium of exchange, but also as the
means by which debts are cleared. Money is
essential in this model for the clearing of
debts and the existence of a credit market;
without valued money, equilibrium debt
equals zero.
If all debtors and creditors arriveon the central island at the same time (X = 1), the clearing of debts can take place without difficulty
because the dollars promised to creditorsequal
the dollars brought in by debtors. Suppose instead that the arrivals of creditors and debtors
are not so conveniently synchronized: let X <
1. Then, in the first stage, less money arrives
from debtors than is needed to pay off all creditors. Those creditors leaving early will offer
to sell their debt to those leaving later, who
will be on the central island when the remaining borrowers arrive to redeem their debt in
stage 2. The nominal amount of debt that can
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TABLE 1-THE

Step
1

DECEMBER 1996

SEQUENCE OF TRAVEL WITHIN A PERIOD

Young
Youngdebtorsvisit neighboringislands

Old
All old creditorsandXold debtorsvisit the centralisland
1-a

2

old creditorsleave the centralisland

1- hold debtorsvisit the centralisland

3
4

Youngdebtorsreturnfromthe neighboringislands Remaining(a) old creditorsleave the centralisland

5

Youngdebtorsmaytradewitharrivingold
creditors

be redeemedin thisresalemarketis limitedby
the size of the cash balanceson the central
islandin the firststage.If this is insufficientto
cover the shortfall,creditorswill be forcedto
sell theirdebtat a discount.
C. Equilibrium
Let pxt andp,, respectively representthe dol-

lar price of a good on a debtorisland and a
creditorislandat t. The budgetconstraintsof
a debtorbornat t may be writtenin nominal
termsas follows:
(1)

xpxt= dxtpxt+ mt

(2)

mt= ht

(3)

pytdyt= ht

wherem,denotesthedebtor'snominaldemand
for currency,andhtdenotesthe nominalvalue
at t of his indebtedness.Combined,these
budgetconstraintsyield
(4)

x = d ,+yt dyt.
Pxt

All old creditorsarriveat debtorislands

leaving late. Let p,t I < 1 represent the dis-

countednominalvalue of one dollar of that
debtat time t + 1. Onecan interpretl/p,+ 1 as
the short-run(gross) interestrate. Consumptionwhenold of thoseleavinglateandits marginal utility will be markedwith a star (i.e.,
cx,t+ 1).

The budget constraintsof a creditorborn
at t may now be writtenin nominaltermsas
follows:
(6)

yPyt = CytPyr+

(7)

pt+I(I

e,

- X)et +

(when young)

Xt,=

Cx,t+iPxt+I

(for the old leavingearly)
(8)

e, +

(1

-

p,+1)qt

=

c*t+lpxt+I

(for the old leavinglate).
By rateof returnequality,the net nominalinterestrate of debt will equal zero in equilibrium, the rate of returnof fiat money. The
budgetconstraintshavealreadytakenthis into
account.Creditorsleaving late also face the
liquidityconstraint

The resultingfirst-orderconditionfor utility
maximization is
(5)

(9)
v
vx

X
pxt

vy

pyt

Let et representthe nominalvalue at t of a
creditor'sloansto debtors.Let qtrepresentthe
parvalue of nominaldebtpurchasedby those

Aet,-pt+ lqt , 0

which states that the nominal value of debt
purchasedby a late-leavingcreditor,p,+ Iqt,is
limited by the cash balances availableto a
creditorat the end of the firststage, xt,.
Lettinguxandut denoterespectivelythe derivativesof u(-, .) with respectto consump-
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tion of goodx andy,3 andletting,t denotethe
Lagrangiancoefficientfor the liquidityconstraint(9), the resultingfirst-ordermaximizationconditionswith respectto e, andq, can
be writtenas
(10)

--+
(1-a)[pt+(I-)
pyt

+XA

To find p,+ I, note that the clearing of the

resalemarketfor loans requiresthat
(14)

___

Px,t+

aq, = (1

-

a)(1 -A),.

If the liquidityconstraint(9) is binding,this
impliesthat
(15)

x

1131

Pt+

=(1a)(1

-)

UX +A
Px, t+ I

which implies that pt + I < 1 if and only if a +

X< 1;thatis, thenumberof early-leaving
creditors (1 - a) exceeds the numberof earlyarniving
debtors(X). Noticethattheexistenceof
a liquidity-constrainedequilibriumdepends
v w v
-H Pt+I -v.
~Pt+I)a
uniquelyon a and X. High valuesof a and X
Px,t+I
implya highdegreeof overlapin central-island
These can be combinedas
meetingsandthusa low needfor additionalfiat
moneyto clearloan markets.The parameterX
uy
measuresthe fractionof debt thatwill be re- -Y- + (1-a)[pt+(1-)I
+XJ
(12)
with fiat money that arives early
deemed
Pyt
enoughto helppayoff the 1 - a creditorsleaving early.In thisway Xmeasuresthe earlysupply of fiatmoneyon thecentralisland,and 1 Pt+I
Pxt+ I
a measuresthe needfor fiatmoneyin the early
a measuresthe
clearingof debt.The parameter
fraction
of
creditors
who
do
not
need
to be paid
0.
X ux
off
all
immediately
(before
debtors
have art+
l
Px
rived), whichcan be interpreted
as the size of
If the liquidityconstraint(9) is not binding thebankingsectorrelativeto thetotalpopulation
of creditors,thefractionof creditorsfreeto pur(,tl = 0), thenIOU's arenot discountedwhen
sold[p,+I = 1, from(11)]. In thiscase,cx,+, =
chase the debtsof others.As an exampleone
mightexpectthatwhen long-distancecommucX,+1, and ( 12) simplifies to
nicationsweredifficult,creditmarketswithina
city wouldhave highervaluesof X anda than
ux
_uy
(13)
wouldisolatedruralcreditmarkets.
Pyt Px,t + I
Equilibriumalso requiresthat the markets
If the liquidityconstraint
(9) is binding(, >
forgoods,loans,andcurrencyclear;therefore,
0), IOU's are discountedwhen sold [p,+, <
a lack of liquiditymay have generalequilib1 from(ll)].Inthiscase,cx,+1 < c*,+ and riumeffects in these markets.The conditions
UX> u*. In this way a liquidity-constrained for the clearingof the marketsfor the goods
equilibriumincreasesthe risk faced by credi- of creditoranddebtorislandsare,respectively,
tors, by making late-leaversbetter off than
early-leavers.4
Y dyt+ cyt
(16)
and

(17)
'Recall the simplifyingassumptionthatu(*, ) is additivelyseparable.
'The sametemporary
shortageof fiatmoneythatpreventsearly-leaversfromreceivingthe full valueof their

x

dxt+ Cxt,

debt prevents insurance arrangementsthat would have ex
post late-leavers compensate early-leavers.
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The clearingof the initialmarketsfor loans
requires

et = ht

(18)

and the clearingof the marketof goods for
currencyrequires
(19)

Mt

et =

DECEMBER 1996

= P,, andp, = p, for all t is available

(,P,

by recastingthe equilibriumconditions (5)
and (23) in termsof the real supplyof credit
L -(/p,
the real demandfor credit H
h/ps, andthe relativepriceP-plp,:
H

-

(24)

-vx(x

(25)

-uy(y -

+ Pv (H) = 0

M

L)P + X1

a)

(P)

whichusing (1) implies
(20)

+ (I -X)U(1

-M

PX-

(15) to eliminate Pt+ and thus simplify the

creditor'sbudgetconstraints(7) and (8) and
first-ordercondition(12), respectively,to
-

' = Cx,+lpx,+I
(old leavingearly)

1 - Xf_

(2)

(22)

a

=0.

xt-

Note that the nominalprice of x (essentially
the price level) adjuststo equatethe demand
for currencyto its supply(20).
If a + A < 1 so thatp,+ I < 1, one can use

(21)

- X)(L)

,

,t+lpx.t+I

(old leavinglate)

The first-order
conditions(24) and(25) allow
H andL to be graphedas implicitfunctionsof
P, as in Figure3. Applicationof the implicitfunctiontheoremto (24) and (25) will verify
that H is always increasingin P, while L is
decreasingin P if relativerisk aversion(as
measured by -cxu.,/ux)

is less than 1. The

intersectionof the two satisfies the marketclearingconditionH = L. Noticethatbecause
the interestrate is fixed by the rate of return
to fiat money,it is the relativepriceof goods
thatadjuststo clearthe marketfor loans.(This
occursbecauseloansareuniquelyusedto purchase the goods of anotherisland.)
Applicationof the implicit-functiontheoremto (25) also revealsthat
(26)

A
OX~~~~~

(23) -u(y

Px)t+I

e-

(

+

(+

)(pet)

.X

[(-a

)

+ (1 - X)U

({(

I

px,t +I)]

a

a

P

(

+

I

x)

2r

aP

In the particularcase of constantrelativerisk
(

Px,t+ I

)

=0.

A simple representationof a liquidityconstrainedstationaryequilibriumwithh, = h,

aversion (- cxuxxlux = af), one finds that
OLIOXagrees in sign with (ux - u ) (I - af).
Because ux < ux*, one finds that OL/OXis positive for af > 1 and negative for af < 1.

Figure3 depictsmarketclearingfor a high
value of X(graphedas L) andfor a low value
of X(graphedas L*) assumingconstantrelative riskaversionwithaf < 1. (The assumption
thataf < 1 ensuresthatthe substitutioneffect
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frompanicsareexaminedin McAndrewsand
Roberds[1995] andChampet al. [1996].)
As the quantitytheory predicts,the nominal prices of goods adjustto clear the local
marketsin which money is exchanged for
goods [see equation(20)1].However,the adjustment of nominal prices does not simulL
taneously clear the resale marketfor loans
[see equation( 14) ]. It is the resale price of
debt (the short-termnominal interest rate)
that adjuststo clear the financialmarketfor
Goods of Even-Numbered Islands
second-handdebt.
FIGURE 3. THE EFFECT OF A BINDING LIQUIDITY
The essence of isolation, however, is not
CONSTRAINT ON THE CREDIT MARKET
purelygeographic.A placeis isolatedfromanotherif contractswrittenin one cannotbe enforced in the other. Low values of A and a
dominatesthe wealtheffect.)In thiscase if the indicatethatonly a small fractionof debtcan
liquidityconstraintis binding(a low value of
be redeemeddirectlyin the presenceof the
A), creditorsreduce their supply of credit, enforcementauthority.This forces a large
which altersrelativeprices in their favor, to fraction of debt to be redeemedindirectly,
the detrimentof borrowers.
throughthe resalemarketfor debt.Whenthis
Anticipationsof constrainedliquidityhave fractionbecomes large relative to available
realeffects in this economybecausecurrency cash balances,debt sells below par.
is neededto clear debt.' An anticipatedequilibriumof constrainedliquidityhinderstheopII. PolicyImplications
erationof creditmarketsby increasingthe risk
to creditorsthatthey will consumelittle when
A. Optimality
old becausethey must sell theirdebt at a severe discount.(That the equilibriumof conTo evaluatethe welfare propertiesof the
strainedliquidityfeaturesincreasedrisk is an monetaryequilibrium,I set as a benchmark
implicationof the simplifyingassumptionthat the stationaryallocations that maximize a
all creditorsare ex ante identical.One might weightedaverageof the expectedsteady-state
just as easily assume that creditorsknow at utility of those born on debtorand creditor
birth whetherthey will leave late or leave islands:6
early. In this case a lack of liquidity still
benefitslate-leaversat the expense of early+
leavers. The substitutioneffect will induce (27) 9v(dX, dy) (1 9)
early leavers to reducetheir lending and inX {au(cy, c*) + (1 -a)u(cy,
cx) }
duce late leaversto increasetheirs.)
Notice that a lack of liquidity can occur
even when fully anticipated;no aggregate with 0 < 9 < 1 and subject to the feasibility
shocks are required.The lack of liquidityis
constraints
not the result of a financialpanic, whether
based on fundamentalsor extrinsic uncer- (28)
y = dy + cy
tainty.It may be a long-run,even steady-state,
x = dx + (1 - a)cx + ac*.
phenomenon.(Liquidityproblemsthat result (29)
p

H

' Liquidity constraintsthat are unanticipatedat the time
that goods are lent affect only the distribution of wealth
among creditors, benefiting late leavers at the expense of
early leavers.

6 This is of course equivalent to maximizing debtor utility subject to a constraint that creditor utility is no less
than some constant.
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I call these "golden-rule"allocations.The
first-orderconditions for this golden rule
requirethe equalityof marginalratesof substitution:

DECEMBER 1996

(Pt+ < 1), creditorswho staylateon thecentralislandbenefitat the expenseof those who
leave early, increasingthe risk faced ex ante
by creditors.7

currencybankerswill borrowand supply to
the early-leaving creditors. Setting r, + I = 1
eliminates the effects of the liquidity constraintaltogether.
This simple "discount window" policy
removesthe liquidityconstraintby allowing
bankersas much fiat money as they need to
purchasethe debt of the early-leavingcreditors at par(p, + I = 1). This allows the economy to reachthe golden-ruleallocation.The
temporaryissue of fiat money is not inflationarywhen central-bankloans must be repaid within the period, because the total
stock of fiat money is the same at the end of
the period as it was at the beginning.Under
this repaymentrequirement,thereis no conflict betweenthe provisionof liquidityby the
centralbank and any price level or inflation
targetsit may have.

B. Policy Options

in Liquidity
III. Fluctuations

(30)

x=

and
(31)

uy _vy

ux

vx

The equilibriumsatisfies these optimality
conditionsonly in the case of no discounton
debt (p,+ I = 1). When debt sells below par

I have shown that an equilibriumwith a
binding liquidity constraintis not optimal.
Whatthencanbe doneto relaxthisconstraint?
Supposethat the central-islandmonetaryauthority(or "centralbank") is now authorized
to issue andlend fiatmoneyequalto the nominal amountof debt presentedby any of the
late-leavingcreditors(call them"bankers").8
loanmustbe repaidwithfiat
Thiscentral-bank
money upon the arrivalon the centralisland
of the late-arrivingborrowers.Let r,+ I denote
the grossnominalinterestratechargedon this
central-bank
loan withinperiodt + 1. The fiat
loan is remoneywith whichthe central-bank
paidis removedfromcirculation.
Arbitragewill induce bankersto borrow
from the central bank until 1 pt + = r,+
+.
By choosing r,+ I, the central bank can de-

terminethe extentto whichthe liquidityconstraintbinds. The lower the rate of interest
at the discount window (r, + I

1), the more

7 It is easy to imagine other sources of welfare losses.
Suppose, for instance, that creditors can choose whether
to leave late but must pay a cost to do so. Then a low value
of p+, I will encourage more creditors to leave late, thus
increasing the total costs paid by those who leave late.
8 An obvious requirement for the workability of this
policy is that the central bank is able to identify the bankers, or the debt they present, as creditworthy.

A. Seasonal Liquidity Demands

Consideran economyin which Aalternates
in value such that X, = 1 (all debtorsarrive
early) in even periodsand X,< 1 - a (there
are fewer debtorsthan creditorsin the first
stage) in odd periods.Thismaybe interpreted
as an economy with a seasonal agricultural
sectorthat is active in creditmarketsonly at
harvest (odd periods). The economy is assumedto have a low value of Aat harvestbecause the agriculturalsector is scatteredand
separatedfromthecontractenforcementeasily
available in financial centers. Endowments
and all parametersotherthan A are assumed
not to fluctuate.9
If A affects equilibriumdecisions,a fluctuating value of A must introducefluctuations
into equilibriumprices and consumptionpatterns.Whenthe liquidityconstraintis binding,
uX< u *, implyingthatAappearsnontrivially
in the. creditors'first-ordercondition (23).
This indicatesthat the value of A may affect
the real supply of credit,flpy/, and through
this, equilibrium prices and consumption

'For a model that focuses more directly on seasonal
fluctuations, see Champ et al. (1996).
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patterns.'0In this way, seasonal fluctuations in
liquidity may bring about seasonal fluctuations
in prices and consumption patterns, even if
there are no fluctuations in preferences or
the production technology. A central-bank
discount-window policy that maintains Pt+ =
1 would free the economy from these liquiditydriven fluctuations in real credit.

when there are fluctuations in the degree to
which the liquidity constraint binds. A monetary authoritylooking only for price-level fluctuations would therefore fail to notice and
correct a lack of liquidity. It is a high value of
the short-run nominal interest rate (debt that
sells below par) that reveals to the centralbank
a liquidity-constrainedequilibrium.

B. Stochastic Liquidity Demand

IV. RediscountingunderDefaultRisk

Consider now an economy in which the rate
of the arrivalof debtors at the central island is
an identically and independently distributed
random variable, X,. If the realized value of
A, is not known in advance (i.e., at t), the
supply and demand for real credit at t (and
thus the relative price P at t) will be unaffected
by the realization of X, (although they are affected by the distribution of X,+I). By the
same reasoning, the demand for money and
thus nominal prices will be unaffected by the
realization of X. The appropriate agent firstorder conditions (24) and (25) become

The rediscounting task of the central bank
has been kept easy so far by the assumption
that all debt is repaid with perfect certainty. In
reality of course, private debt bears a default
risk that may or may not be observed by the
central bank. I will now examine the modifications to optimal rediscounting policy in the
presence of default risk.
Assume that only a fraction y of all debtors repay their debt; the others are able to
avoid going to the central island, where repayment is enforced. A fraction A < y of the
debtors arrive early, y - A arrive late, and
1 - y fail to arrive at all. Each debtor knows
at birth whether or not he will go to the central island, but creditors are unable to determine in advance which debtors will not
repay their debts.
In t-hiscase, the problem of "honest" debtors remains the same [equations (1) - (5)],
and "dishonest" debtors will borrow like honest debtors to avoid revealing their type."
Creditors, however, must now take into account the probability of default, which will affect the interest they charge on loans, changing
their budget constraints (7) and (8) to

(32)

-v(x

+ Pv (H) = 0

_- H

and
(33)

-uy(y

-

L)P

+ E{Xt+I Ux(1xi)(p)

+ (1-

X,?1)UX*(1 xt+ )L~)
(

a

)(P)}

(34)

=0.

p,+,(1-A)R,tt+A\Rttt=cx,t+lpx,t+I
(when old leaving early)

The independenceof nominalprices from
fluctuationsin the short-runinterestrate has
importantimplicationsfor monetarypolicy
targets.Price-level stability is assuredeven

'0 The direction of this effect will depend on creditors'
relative risk aversion. For the case of relative risk aversion
equal to the constant a, the supply of real credit is
increasing in A for a < 1, decreasing for a > 1, and unchanged for a = 1.

(35)

R(tt + (1

-

p,+,)q, =x,+lPxt+I
(when old leaving late)

" It is assumed that the total debt issued by each debtor
is observable, forcing dishonest debtors to mimic honest
debtors.
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whereR, is the gross nominalinterestrateof
a unitof debt.Withthe introductionof default
risk,the expectedreturnsof nominaldebtand
fiat moneywill be equalwhen
(36)

R, = 1/y.

(37)

ARtt- pt+

qt2 ?

0

which statesthatthe nominalcurrentvalue of
debt purchasedby a late-leaving creditor,
Pt + Iqt, is limited by his availablecash balances, XR,(,.In addition,the clearingof the
resalemarketfor loans requires
(38)

aq, = (1- a)(1-X)R,t,

whichcan be used to restatethe liquidityconstraintas

(39)

would be no additional discount on latearrivingdebt.)
If the liquidityconstraint(39) is binding,it
mustbe that
(41)

Creditorsleaving late also face the liquidity
constraint

DECEMBER 1996

(41)

~

Pt+

Pt+i = (1

Xa
-

a)(1 -X)

1-x=P.
In this case it may be usefulto decomposethe
resalevalue of the debtas follows
P P+

(42)

t I

wherep* representstherisk-baseddiscounton
late-arrivingdebtandPt+ I/p*is a furtherdiscountthatresultswhenthe liquidityconstraint
is binding.If againr,+ -denotesthegrossnominal interestratechargedon a risk-freeloanof
currencywithin period t + 1, arbitragewill
requirethat r,+ equals the promisedreturn
on each dollar of late-arriving(risky) debt,
l/p, + I, multiplied by its probability of being

(1-oa)(1-)

Pt+i.

repaid,p*:
*

The sale of debt by early-leavingcreditors
to late-leavingcreditorsis affectedby the introductionof defaultrisk.A debt thathas not
beenredeemedat the centralislandby the end
of the firststage(the fraction1 - A of all debt)
may eitherbe delayedor may be the resultof
default(the fraction1 - y of all debt). Therefore, the probabilitythata debtwill be repaid
given thatit has not beenredeemedby the end
of the firststage is

(43)

rt+ =

Pt+1

Perfect diversification(which is possible if
eachcreditoris a smallpartof themarket)will
ensurethatthereis no randomnessin the total
returnto late-leavingcreditors.
The liquidityconstraintis bindingwhen
(44)

A a < (1 -a)(y-X).

As before, the liquidity constraintis more
likely to be bindingfor low valuesof Xanda,
representinga low degreeof marketsynchro1
(40)
p
nization.From(44), one also sees thata high
rateof repayment,y, makesit morelikely that
theliquidityconstraintwill be bindingbecause
It follows that the resale value of a debt it raisesthedefault-basedpriceof second-hand
promisingR, dollars is p*Rt if the liquidity debt, p*, and thus the amountof currency
constraint(39) is not binding.(Late-arriving neededto purchasethe outstandingdebt.
debt sells at an extra risk-based discount
Optimalcentral-bankpolicy must be a bit
because defaults are indistinguishablefrom more sophisticatedin the presenceof default
late-arrivinggood debts. If early andlate ar- risk.To stoptheliquidityconstraintfrombindriving debt had the same default rate, there ing in equilibrium,the centralbank must be
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preparedto supplytemporarilyenoughcash at ity. To infer that the optimalprice has been
the discountwindow to remove the liquidity paid,the centralbankmustbe able to observe
constraint,permittingthepriceof second-hand thatcreditorsare makingpositive but uncondebt to rise to p* = (y - )/( - X). It can
strainedpurchasesof debt (that, at the price
do so withoutactuallyknowingthe repayment paidby the centralbank,creditorsvoluntarily
rate, y, by standingready to lend whatever hold positiveamountsof bothpurchaseddebt
currencyis desiredby late-leaving"bankers" and fiat money). If it purchasesall debt, the
for the purposeof purchasingdebt from the centralbank cannotbe sure that it is paying
early-leavinglenders;thatis, the centralbank the optimalprice;if it purchasesless thanthe
will elasticallylend p,+, R, dollarswhen pre- full amount,it may not know whetherit has
sentedwithevidenceof debtpromisingR, dol- purchasedenough to remove the constraint.
lars from debtorswho have not arrivedearly Therefore,just to verify thatthe centralbank
atthecentralisland.If privatebankersarekept has offeredthe optimalpricehas considerable
informationalrequirements.
responsiblefor the uncontingentrepaymentof
central-bankloans and must themselvesface
Note thatthis informationis merelywhatis
all defaultrisk, it is the privateevaluationof
requiredto check the optimalityof its price
this risk that will determinethe equilibrium frommarketactivityafterthe fact. Marketacpriceof second-handdebt.
tivity, however,respondsto central-bankac9 To makethe liquidityconstraint
nonbinding tions. Therefore,unless the centralbank can
makea seriesof nonbindingoffersto learnthe
(p,+ = p*), note from (43) that the central
bank must lend currencyat the default-free demandcurve,the centralbankcannotuse this
nominal interest rate r,+ = 1. Bankers will
informationin advance."2
Forthe centralbank
thenborrowfromthe centralbankto purchase to know in advance that its offered price is
more late-arrivingdebt as long as the actual optimalrequiresit to know the actualvalues
priceof second-handdebtis less thanp*. The of the parameters(X andy) thatdeterminethe
removalof the liquidityconstraintthusallows optimalprice,p*. Forthis reasonit seemsthat
arbitrageto move the price of second-hand optimal central-bankdebt purchasesrequire
debtto p*, a priceuniquelydeterminedby the significantlymoreinformationthandoes a poldebt'sprobabilityof default.
icy of central-bank
lendingto privatebankers
In the presenceof defaultrisk, therearises presentingevidenceof debt.
an importantdistinctionbetween a policy of
central-banklendingto privatebankersand a
V. Conclusion
policy in which the centralbank itself purchases debt in an open-marketoperation.In
The implications of this paper's model
the lattercase, the centralbankbearsthe bur- economyfollow fromthe dualrole playedby
den of default.If, as one mightreasonablyas- money.Fiatmoneyis neededbothto purchase
sume, the centralbank has less information goods and to repaydebt. As a result,the real
aboutthe defaultratethando privateagents, stock of currency,determinedby the demand
it mightpaytoo muchforthedebtit purchases. for moneyto purchasegoods, may be insuffiThe directpurchaseof outstandingdebtby cient to permitthe unconstrainedclearingof
thecentralbankwill workas well as a discount credit markets.The selling of debt at a diswindowonly if the centralbankis able to de- countindicatesa nonoptimalequilibrium.
terminep*, the fairpriceof second-handdebt
The model of this paperthereforesuggests
when the liquidityconstraintdoes not bind. that the optimalcentral-bankpolicy includes
One such case is when the centralbank di- the elasticprovisionof a stock of fiat money.
rectlyobservesthe valuesof X and y thatde- Central-bankloans that temporarilyincrease
termine p* as accuratelyas private agents the stock of central-bankmoney permit the
observethem.Thiswill be even moredifficult
if these vary over time. If instead private
agents observe these values more accurately
The central bank might learn p* from the results of
than does the centralbank, the centralbank central-bankpurchases in a sequence of periods, but only
can only inferp* indirectlyfrommarketactiv- if the parametersunderlying p* do not change over time.
12
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